Adventure Day Camp takes place in various locations around Moab. Campers will spend time hiking on trails, swimming, riding in a van, and playing games and other activities. Please make sure that your child is prepared for these different activities. Also it is helpful to discuss self-care topics like applying sunscreen, following directions, and using the bathroom while there is one available.

Please send your child to camp with clothes suitable for hiking and moving around, including comfortable water shoes. Your child will be required to wear shoes at all times, even when swimming. Please send your child with extra water shoes.

Each day, provide your kid with a backpack packed with the following items:

___ Lunch, and a snack
___ Water bottle
___ Raincoat
___ Sunscreen
___ A hat
___ An extra pair of shoes or sandals for swimming
  • Sandals are great as long as they have a heel strap. Flip-flops or slip-ons are not allowed for hiking or swimming activities

Please do not allow your child to bring:

✘ Knives of any kind
✘ Sharp Tools
✘ Electronic devices (phones, games, etc)

We are excited to see you soon!!